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Run wild and roam free in the great outdoors at Bunn Leisure
Make the most of the great outdoors with a stay at Bunn Leisure this autumn and
experience the breathtaking landscapes and natural wildlife on offer.

The holiday park, located on the stunning Selsey peninsula of West Sussex, is the perfect base
for an end-of season break to enjoy the rich array of natural beauty on offer in the region.

Located beside a backdrop of the beautiful panoramic views of the South Downs National Park
and sitting in the middle of one of the longest sections of undeveloped coastline between
Southampton and Brighton, award-winning Bunn Leisure provides a unique seaside experience
at the heart of nature.

Sitting in the coastal area of Selsey, the resort has plenty of transport links to the local town of
Chichester, Brighton and Portsmouth. From admiring the relaxing sea views to cycling down the
new cycle network, this holiday is sure to leave you feeling at one with nature!

Choose from Bunn Leisure’s choice of four holiday villages, and then head out to a wealth of
nearby attractions.

The brand new RSPB reserve at Medmerry nature reserve gives visitors an exclusive insight
into birds and wildlife in their natural environment.

The RSPB has teamed up with Medmerry as part of a multi-million pound coastal reservation
project in Selsey, nestled in the heart of the South Downs 1-000 acre wildlife sanctuary.

Here you can help create wildlife habitats for protected species such as water voles, great
crested newts and a wide variety of birds, or take a relaxing break at the on-site café for a hot
drink overlooking autumnal coastal scenes. Be among the first to visit the new reserve as it has
its grand opening this October.

Medmerry celebrated this June as a rare black-winged Mediterranean wader successfully
hatched its first chicks at the reserve.

The reserve, consisting of mudflats, tidal lagoons, saltmarsh, wildlife-friendly farmland and
dragonfly-rich ditches, is the perfect place to spot a rare glimpse of the stunning pink-legged
bird that’s normally found only in the Mediterranean.

Take a stroll down one of the many footpaths or cycle ways and you might end up at Pagham
Harbour. Pagham’s local nature reserve is home to a number of elegant wildfowl, magical
displays of colourful rare flowers and fascinating bird life. If you’re an avid birdwatcher then this
will be the perfect place to spend the day. Pagham reserve offers weekly walks around the
harbour and woodland explorations; details of these can be found on their website.

A 40-minute drive will take you to the infamous Arundel Wetlands owned by the Wildfowl and
Wetland Trust. Daily duck feeding and boat trips are available for members of the public. If you
like all things creepy-crawly then a day trip here will be a treat! The rare and endangered 5cm
long Great Silver Water Beetle has pitched up home onsite and is available to see and hold at
the centre.
If you want to see a brand new, perfectly-located beach then head down to Bunn Leisure’s
£17million coastal protection project on the Southern peninsula. The new golden beach is
bigger and better and delicately frames picturesque views looking out towards the Isle of Wight.
The resort is in a stunning location and is a picture of tranquillity. West Witterings, once
nominated the best beach on the South coast, has soft yellow sand and is only a short journey
away; great in both summer and winter.

Dogs are welcome in and around the Bunn Leisure resort, which provides dog-walking areas
and welcomes dogs to its two onsite pubs. The area of Selsey is particularly dog-friendly - a
rural area with plenty of countryside; making it a dog’s paradise.

Want to savour your experience and make regular returns? Bunn Leisure has the perfect
solution. Luxury holiday homes with easy access to the coastline and local wildlife are available
to buy – choose from a selection of brand new and secondhand caravans with a starting price of
just £12,995.
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Bunn Leisure’s “Cosy Autumn break” from the 26 September to the 20 October starts at just
£99 for up to six people.

To book now call 01243 606080 or see www.bunnleisure.co.uk for more information.
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